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l 
The present invention relates to ways and 

means to fasten buttons securely on various ar 
ticles of wearing apparel and has more particular 
reference to a novel land improved combination 
anchor and shield for securing the terminals of  
a wire staple in place. , 
As the introductory statement reveals, I am 

aware that U-shaped wire staples have been sub 
stituted for thread in attaching buttons to gar» 
ments and the like; that suitable means has been 
provided to secure the staple»ends to the inner 
or underside of the fabric. Such devices as are 
presently known to me employ shields and so 
called protectors for the staple-ends, but ade 
quate means has not as yet been offered to ex» 5 
peditiously anchor said ends. In one prior pat 
‘ent with which I am familiar, it is necessary to 
twist the staple-ends together for anchoring pur 
poses, and in another, a special bending and 
clenching tool is required, 
Confronted with the foregoing, and consider 

ing same unsuccessful attempts at attaining what 
is desired for commercial practicability, I have 
evolved and produced what I believe to be an 
aptly suited and satisfactory device which bends, 
shapes and clenches said staple-ends, this in a 
simple and reliable manner and by a single op 
eration. 
More specifically, the ends sought are attained, 

resultfully I submit, through the medium of a 
simple and economical and practical sectional 
device, the sections having co-acting elements 
for expeditiously and suitably bending and 
clenching the wire staple-ends. 
Other objects, features and advantages will 

become more readily apparent from the follow 
ing description and the accompanying illustra 
tive drawing. 
In the drawing, wherein like numerals are em 

ployed to designate like parts throughout the 
views:_ 

Figure 1 is a group perspective View of an eX 
ploded type showing a conventional button, com 
mon wire staple and the improved bending, and 
anchoring shield for the ends of the staple; 

Figure 2 is a sectional view showing'the but=` 
ton and staple applied in association with one 
of the sections of said shield; and 
Figure 3 is a view similar to Figure 1 showing 

the finished operation, both sections of the shield 
mated and secured together for anchorage and 
enclosing purposes. 

Referring now to the drawing and particularly 
to Figure 1, it will be seen that the button, which 
is of any appropriate style and type and size is 
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denoted by the numeral 5. This is a two-hole 
button and serves to accommodate a single U 
shaped staple 6. The legs or limbs of the staple 
are passed through the button-holes and the free 
ends 1 are in readiness for bending, shaping and 
final clenching. The shield, in a unitary sense, is 
denoted by the numeral 8 and is composed of 
complemental sections 3 and ID of appropriate 
materials and shapes. They are preferably cir 
cular in form and of approximately the same di 
ameter as the button 5. Both sections are in the 
form of flanged receptacles, the flanges constitut 
ing rims and the 4rims> of the respective sections 
being frictionally mated and fitted together as 
shown in Figure 3, The section 9 has its disc-like 
portion centrally apertured and formed with a 
suitably drawn neck i I, this adapted to telescope 
into a companion cup-like member I2 whose rim 
is flared outwardly as at I3. This part I2 is in 
effect a bending, shaping and clenching anvil. 
` In practice, the limbs ‘I of the staple 6 are 
passed through the holes in the button as illus 
trated and then pressed through the cloth or fab 
ric vIlI as shown in Figure 2. Then, the section 9 
of the anchor and shield means S is brought into 
position as here shown, this by forcing the neck 
I I over said limbs. The part 9 is pressed against 
the'underside of the fabric I4 and the free ter 
minals of the limbs project well through and be' 
yond said neck. Now, b-y fitting the rim or flange 
of the section Iii over the compleniental rim of 
the section 9, and'telescoping the neck I I into the 
cup I2, it is obvious that the free terminals 'I are 
wedged between the respective parts and formed 
into returned bends as at the point I5. It fol 
lows therefore that sai-d terminals 'I are bent to 
take the shape shown in Figure 3 and to thus 
firmly clench same in place. It is evident too 
that the sections 9 and il) thus ñtted together 
provide an enclosing case which completely en 
compasses and protects the clenched terminals. 
It is evident therefor that said means 8 quickly 
functions, in a single step operation, once the 
part 9 is in place as shown in Figure 2, to as 
semble the `parts and to clench and anchor the 
bendable ends of the staple. 
A careful consideration of the foregoing de 

scription in conjunction with the invention as i1 
lustrated in the drawings will enable the reader 
to obtain a clear understanding and impression 
of the alleged features of merit and novelty suf 
ñcient to clarify the construction `of the inven 
tion as hereinafter claimed. 
Minor changes in shape, size, materials and re 

arrangement of parts may be resorted to in actual 
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practice so long as no departure is made from the 
invention as claimed. 

I claim: 
1. In a staple-end bending and anchoring de 

vice of the class described, a two-part staple en 
closing, bending and anchoring casing embody 
ing a disc-like member provided with a marginal 
ñange, a central aperture and laterally project 
ing neck alined ‘with and projecting laterally 
from said member, and a second complemental 
disc-like member provided with a marginal 
ñange, the respective flanges being adapted to 
telescope for securing the members ltogether,_«the 
second named disc-like member being provided 
interiorly with a central anvil ïforming cup for 
telescopic reception of said neck, said ̀ neck and 
cup coacting in a manner tozbend andlclinch the 
limbs of said staple between themselves~ 

2. In a staple-end bending and anchoring »de 
vice of the class described, a disc-like member 
provided with av marginal. flange, fa'central aper~ 
turevaznii an aligned rlaterally projecting> neck, :a 
second disc-«like member provided `with a- rmar 
ginali'ñ-angîe, the respective -flangesnbeing adapted 
itc-)telescope for 'securing the members together, 
the :second named disc-like >member being> pro 
vtidedßwithfa central anvil Aforming rcup for tele 
scopic lreception of said neck, and the mouth 
portion 'of ‘the’ rim of :said cupr being -Ílared Yout 
wardly. 

I3. IInfa structural assemblage of the v‘class 1de 
scribcd, =in combination, a Apiece 4of Ía'bric,v -a 
standard’ Vbutton provided with customary at» 
tackling-holes, a vben'dable U»shaped staple, the 
limbs of said Astaple being 'passed through -said 
holes :and kpenetrating and-passing beyond I'the in 
ner surface of said piece of fabric, -a two part 
casing fen-closing :and clinçhing `and anchoring 
ther'free >ends fof said’ limbs, ̀ one ypart bei-ng sub 
stantially rdisk-,like and having a marginal 'end« 
lless flange ̀ and ‘being provided centrally with 'an 
aperture and a laterally projecting neck lined 
up '-«With 'said aperture, >the remaining part also 
being 'a fdisk-like lmem-ber ̀ and having an »endless 
marginal -?lange forming la rim, said flanges -rbe 
ing telescopically -ñtted 'together and said second 
ria-medy „part having an internal »cent-ral anvil 
»forming cup, ’said neck projecting telesc'opically 
into. saidE cup, ythe limbs of said staple passing 
through. 'and beyond :said ‘neck and» being 
'clinched l>into Yreturn bends 4between »theneck and 
rim »of Stlie :cup and thus serving to ldispose and 
:tasten ‘the 4but-ton -on one side'rof the fabric and 
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the assembled casing on the other side of the 
fabric. 

4. In a structural assemblage of the class de 
scribed, in combination, a piece of fabric, a 
staple limb bending, enclosing and anchoring 
device comprising an outer disk-like member 
having a marginal rim and provided interiorly 
and centrally with an anvil forming cup, an in 
ner 'disk-like member ’having a zmarg'inal rim 
fitted telescopically into the rim `of> `lvthe first 
named disk-like member, said second named 
îdisk-like member being centrally apertured and 
having 'a neck lined up with said cup, a button 
on the opposite sid'e of the fabric, and said but 
ton having .conventional attaching holes, and a 
lïJ-'shaped 'staple with bendable limbs, the limbs 
extending through the fabric, through the aper 
ture and neck, and being bent and punched lat 
erra’lly .be'tvveen the neck and rim of the cup. 

5. As a new article o'f manufacture a staple 
end bending.,v enclosing, .shielding and .anchoring 
deviceof ‘the lclassidescribed, comprising a .-disk» 
like member vprovided with .an endless .marginal 
ñange .and vprovided'at .its center With ̀ a «rigidly 
attached» anvil »forming cup,v said cups-including 
a rim and the lip of said rim being :dared cut 
wardly„zan inner .complemented ̀ ldískelike .mem- 
ber .having an annular marginal flange lîtti-ng 
fricticnally` and telescopically Within> :the .con 
fines .of «the .ñrstmamed :nariga‘the «central :por 
tion'. :of .said second disk-like member .hai/ing an 
apenture for passage of fstapleœnds and ̀a :taper 

ing neck >in ïalinement with .said aperture, neck -being- adapted to Ybe fitted telescopically 

into 4the cup, whereby v.toaadapt the neck andcup 
as .means for bending »and .clinch-ing the xkstaple- 
andai-,or ̀ secune .assembling and» anchorage pur»` 
poses. 

IRENE M. ̀Ja’flNlilS. 
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